
31' AL ISTER'I3 A 'IL-11E4i -

N OINTNIENT•
Colithina no Nerettry Or oilier'
rit ' m

ALLISTER'S ALL-HEALING OIN T.,
MENT, containipg no ercuryot other.'

Mineral, has been Wellattested 'during itle last ,
sixteen years, and mote than one.million betel t
having been sold within the last four ram, •
shows At is Ont, coming into public favor ;At
maybe said Artily this is the +tree:lily Friend.',' •
For tumote4elcers,siiidell kinds of sores, has
oo equal. . „ •Tklrtgke4here ia nothing better, for the
cure of Ibttere'bIiRN -1t is one -of the best thing, in the
world for !minas. (Se directions for using it,)

PILEIF-.Thifutittlife are'yeat:lt chief by the'
ointment. ft'never tailsofgiving relief for the'

It:Ace,Ystene, end Nuesas knew its; value in pm,
sea of'lntone," or Sore Breast, they would not,
be with-eta-IL, in such cases, If freely used, cc-
coMing to the direetions around each box, it
give*relief in.. errefres&nrs. ' ' I

ID-Around the box are directions.for using
31eALLISTER'S OINTMENTfor S.rofula, E •

rysipelosy Pryer, Chaibfoirs, 3robffieted. FortLyre
Claim', *Sere Throat, brenthieit, Koreas "Affer
Junta, Pains, Dindft oftheSpinedarkasa,Deell twit, Esir !Awns, Awns, elf DiOine•
is of s, &re Sweilieg of
My, ideas, •Orrree ollfieureefisse, Pike, Cold'Ffft,
Cnrop,t3erelled or Brokeis Breast, roolA44ht, 404
in A. P;ut,

RHEUM ATISM—TZ removes, almost imme-
diately the inframmat ion and swelling, end
the pain mese", • Reed the directions around!
the box.

HEA,DACHE.-1-Thelialve has cured persons
,of the head-acbe, who had it regularly every
week' for twelve years, so severe as to cause
vomiting.

'SCALD-HEAD--We have cored cosies which
have actually defied every known remedy and
theakill el from fifteen to tweityphysiciers.—
Oneman told us that attet hai iris !pent Van) on
his children without any benefit, a few boxes of

,thiestindgenettocufed them ;Ind ab With Many'
°Hft*. • '1 -

The following testimonial. wee given by the
celebrated Dr. Wooster' Beach, the author of the
great mildifid stink "ettititT&P, American
practice Qf Medicine and.Family Physician ;",
thedistinguiShing merits id which have been ap.
precisted and recognized by nine iosereigne of
Europe
',Haying been made acquainted with the in-

gredients which compose M'Allister's
ing Ointment. and having prescribed and tested
it in my private practice, I have no hesitation-1in saying or certifying that , it is a Vegitable
Remedy containing no mineral substance what-
ever; that its ingredients. combined as they are,
and used art directed by the proprietor, are not
only harmless, but of great valise, being a truly
scientific remedy af great power ; and I cheer-
fully recommend it es a compound which has
done much good, and which is 'siderite! to the
cure of a great varuny of s. Thenglal-laato
never either recommended or engaged to the
mile of secret medicines. regard for the truly
honest, conscientious and humnre character of
the proprietor of this ointment, and the value of
his discovery, obliges me to say this much re-
garding it. W. BEACH, M. D.

hew York, April 4'2. 18.10.
(TThis Ointment is good for tiny pert of the

body or limbs when inflamed. In some cases it
should he applied' often. ,

c.durroN—No Ointment will he genuine
unless the name of Ise es M'A.zzistriiti is writ-
ten with a pen on every label.
irrFor sale by m r Agents in all the principal

towns in the United `totes.
JAMES McA LLISTER,

Sole Proprietor of the above Medicine,
PRINCIPAL OFFICE tio.lB Nerth Third

street, Philatlel
t?PRICE 25 ('ENTS PER 110N.,re

AGENTB.—S. 3. Fonts sr, Gettysburg: Jo-
seph R. Henry, Alibotmitown ; dotter he Rowe,
Emmitsburg; J. W. Schmidt, Hanover; C. A.
Morris & Co., York; L. Denig,Chambersburg.

June t5,1849.—e0w1y

*44444
REn'sUVAL.

DR. J. LAWRENCE HILL,
ENT] tz

HAS removed his office to the building
opposite the Lutheran Church, in

Chambershurg street. 2 doors east of Mr.
Middleeelf's store where he may all times
be found ready and willing to attend to
any case within the province of the Den-
tist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are respectfully invited to rail.

REFERENCES.
Dr. C. N. B6nLuvsr, I ReV.C.P.KRAVTIII.D.

44 P. HON!, KIN, I PrOf. M. iAtiIIFIN,
4. C. A. Qo wau Li., I " 11. 1.. Revenge.
" D. " WM. M.RY.T ?COLDS

Rev J•C. W•T%01,D.D." M. 1« brut vest.
July 7. 1848. •

REGISTER'S NOTICE. •

NOTICE hi hereby given to allLegatees
mid other portions coneerusd, that the

Adininietratibn Accounts of the decease.!.

Pornnfistitereirtaftermentioned will he pre-
Dented it the Orphans' Court of Ad.iins Dr. 0county, for confirmation and allowance, on Y, 81;
Tuesiltel the Vh.day of 'war Hex :

122. rhe acconut of John LoOliner ant!''
Frederick Lahr, Executors of Philip Luta,
deceeeitil.123 i The second and final or:count of
Jacob Bollinger, one of the Executors of'
Valentine Hollinger, deceased.

124. The second and final acenuat of
William King. Administrator of William
M'Clellito, deceased. •

126. The, second and final account o!'
James Moore, one of the Executors atf.
Grizzle Peden, deceased..

128. 'rho second and fine; account nil
Win. Blank, Executor of Jacob l.uioe, de-
ceased

127..,The first nod titial :ireotinbor,,lolw,
Vibbaborspoon. one of thei:xeculors of Fe

Wilson, teeeaseil. • '

128. The first and tine! seems&of Hen-
Ablusibbiatebbiorof glisabetbolliosigl

tleceesetl,
j'Ap. 'lite first and final aceotiiitofjnhp

Bender, Executor of Catharine Bender,
dammed..

:140. 'Chi second and final aceo4mi of
John Bender, one of the Executors of
JscA Eviter. deceased.

131. :rite Scrount of Wm. Vannes&ls
one of the Executors of Eliznbeth

deceased. _

.132. The second account of DasidSnp,
der, 'A thuinistrator of Frederick klayderi
deceased._ •

183. 'fhe acconnt of Joshua Ifiateer,
Administrator of Elizabeth ROOTOy tie.
ceadetl.

134. The first amount of Joseph Pink,
Executor of Peter Case, dereaSed.

135.. The first account, of John Creep.
surviving executor of Group, tie-
ceased.

`135. The second necount of. George
Sfmngler, ;Executor of JacobSpangler, de
ceased. .

137: 'The acciitiht 61-John Wo
ministrritertat -Anna Mary,AIyew, ,decess-
ed. a•

. .

- 118: The'firAtaccount •of John T.
Williams and Wt. T. Wiltiams. OXeCII.:
tore ofEzekiel Nillinms, deco/lied.

1.39.., Tho first account of Robert Dell,
executor -of James Bell, jr., deceased.

140..The first aceuunt of Joints 11.An-
latistugh, executor of Geo. Clartt, deceased.

141. The second and final account of
Peter "'footle, executor of John Hannah
depeased.

Pia;

142. *The second and final accountof
Henry Myers, executor of Daniel Deer
deed;demised. -

143. Thefirst and final account of Sant-
uel Derboraw. Trustee, for the sale of the
real estate of Stephen king. deceased.

144. The account of Daniel User. ex. ,
°cuter of Elizabeth rapider, deceased. •

145. The first account of Thomas hi'-
Cleary and Wm.' Sadler. jr., Administra-
tors of Wm. Sadler,deceased. '

145. Th'4 Alit 'account 'Of_ 'Hannah P.
Neely,preentrix elJohn,Neitly, de-ceased.

147. The Oat at of James Cun-
ningham, executor of John Stewart, de.
ecautiL,

(148. The tpuirdianship iIeCOOGII of Ls.
Major, guardian of Samuel F.l. Witherow.
minor son of Wm. ,Witherow. deceased:
—4414 account rendered by. Robert Me-
jar.executor of James Major, deceased.

149. The ffret and'finalactoiat of Jane
*thew, Adm'z of AlezenderlrGrew,

'1541. The firstaceeentofJaeob Welder,
Adeilitietrator of Geo. Kalkreider, jr.,de-

-1111. The guardianshipaccount ofJohn
Bannet.gaurdhin of Philip, Mary, Eliza.
William Henry, John, Susanna, JaCob,
Hinuoh Marish, Sarah and David Hera.
COI. minor children of Wm. Hartzell, de-
ceased--said account rendered by Henry
Itisitter and Josiah Benner, executors of
John Benner, deceased.

152. The first account of John Thous-
an. Adner de bonis non with the will an-
nexed, of Abraham Essick. deceased.

153. The first account of Henry Albert
jr., and Moses Philips, administrators of
Jacob Albert, deceased.

114;The first account of James M'Al-
lieter4 executor of Wm. Gwinn, deceased,

155, The first account of Abraham
Spangler and Win. Settle, executors of
John Lady, sett,. deceased.

153. The first sect:mot, wf *Wont
Spengler, executor of Hoary Epley. de-
ceased.

157. The first account of David C.
Brinkerhoff, acting executor of Martins'
Brinkerhelf, deceased.

158. Tim final account of Moses Funk.
Administrator de bonis non of Daniel
Funk, deceased.

159. The final account of Wm. Doug-
lass, surviving execute: , of' las. Douglass,
deceased: • • • " 7 '1

WU. W. HAMERBLY,Register.
Rpester's Mee, Gettysburg,

Play 10. 1850.—t4

Fresh Arrival!
GROC ERIES, QIIEEXS-

. WARE,

.WM. W. 11.% MERSLY
'AS returned from the- City with anH increased and well selected wort-

intuit of GIiOCFRIES Of all kinds, such
as Sugars. ColTee, Molasses, Fish, Rice,'
Spite", Salt, &c., &c., which he will sell
et prices that can't be beat any where.—
ATEA the fullest and best assortment of
QPEGNSWAftE ever opened in this
motet, to which he invites the attention,
of purchasers, as also to the large asant-
ROM of Goods of almost infinite variety,
with the assurance that they cannot be
beet, either in quality, variety, or cheap-

-o".:riteutember, the place tosecure
Stegales is at HANIERSLY'S, North.
Welt fierier of the diamond.

Gettysburg, April 5, 1850.

JUST RETURNEI)

FROM Baltimore, Philadelphia and
New York,with the largest and best

illioeled stock or
Really-matte Clothing,

of every description. neer plena in the
amity. sod a Wile cheaper than any oth-
er elliablishment dare to sell them. To
be%meineed of this fact. please call at the
ONE PAWS Clothingand Variety Store
Olt 101.1110US SAMSON, immediately op-

;MIAS :betook.
.• Apliali..re MAIDEN NEEDS.

W,e; OlialI.ER has just re ce ive,' a
" wooly of fresh GARDEN11612111$igD ,0 Om variety. fmm the eel-

-11001.11 ko Gardens in New York.
.-01111yeewfig. Feb. 16, 1650.

Steil LI

Oct- 19. 1849.—tf

.
_ •

_ - •

"-•:
r

4,TAT,
THIS MAY FOR BARGAINS!

OEO. S. surcPEI
11AKES this opportunity of seasdering

tivtise Addle' his diaakefor the libe-
ral aserwrogesient heretofore extended to
to hiss; dad solid respectfully remind
thee that he still esstisses terstutufacture.
at hisold soutd4 isEsit Tortstreet. afew
doorsvest of thsliliebo bun aft kinds of

NEWI44 FASHIONABLE

FURNMIRE)
-

- S 0 P
Ccroz Timms, I &REAM
CARD ". I SIRIRRTARIRN

I$D#Rll69 BUREAUS,
ItEDAIDADS,
Ca*En.‘s,

WVala.mume, .

together with all • other articles usually I,
madein- his line of berittealk All Work I
done et his establishment will be warraet-
ed—will•be male of the best material and
by the bestof workmen.

Fro* his knowledge ol the holiness the
sebricriber datums himself with the idea
thin, his is able to compete successfully
with any otherestablishment inAtte emus
ty. in the style and enalitrorhis-work.

COFFIN 3—]Mahogany. Cherry. or
Walemertimile in thebeststyle, and al the
shortest notice.

GEO. SWOPE.•

Gettyaburg. Jan.' IS, 18.50.—ti
'LAST NOTICE.

As it is my desire to have my Books
settled with as link delay as possi-

ble, I request those indebted to me, either
by Note or Book Account. or otherwise,
to have their accounts dosed by the Ist
of Januarynext, as it is not my wish to
add costs. D. IIEAGY.

11•1 4171.1ii 1.6 •

As I did not succeed in disposing of my
stock of Lumber and Tools at my sale in
August last. I determined to hare the lum-
ber worked into FURNITURE. There-
fore. parsons wishing furniture will do
well by Calling at my Shop in Carlisle
street, orat my Furniture Room is Cham-
bersburg street, wherecan be had the best
bargains you ever had, e;:her for Cash
or Country Produce.

D-HEADY

SCARLET FEVER CURED
Astasisking Effect of Water Gruel--
A poorchild it' .Vlf it lam sweet. was ta-

ken dove with scarlet fever. The doctor
in atteedatuir bad been remarkably olivine-

cessfuland deteraiinedto see wiry no med.'
Weiss would do ; all the cases he had heard
of this Griner were fatal, and he concluded
that awaseilicine could be worse than his
had proved. So in this ease he order-
ed Water Gruel. The poor motherknew
how Wel this Amer had been.:and she
thought '4 will give ray child Brandreth's'
Pills sad die Gruel." So she gave him
frier PilM, whichoperated well. The doc-
tor the next day was pleased. told the
Mother the child was doing well, and to go
no with die water greet. Phe did—and
four sore Pits. Every day the doctor
ordered gruel. and everyday the mother
gave from two so War Brandreth's Pills.—
la a link more traita week the child was
well. The doctor said that erected given
him a Want ; for the child was simply cu-
red by gruel. whereas every other case of
scarletfever he had had that winter. he had
lost. when he had pursued active treatment.
But Doss be was eatisfieitthat nature was
the best Physicists. aided by Water gruel:
be might have added sad Branded'', Pills.

13The Brandreth Pillsare sold for 25 cents
perbesat Dc.B.BrandratiesPriacipal Office,f4t

York, and by the.following dub
aetheriard Agents:—John M. Stevenson, Get-
tysburgMdtsimger & Fame, Petersburg; A-
bsalomKing. Hosterstrons; A.M'Farbutd, Ab-
bottsbora ;D. C.White, Hampton? Sneer,
lager& Ca.. Limitations ; Mary Duncan, Cash-
town ; & H D. ilsaimfairdeld P.
J.H.Aalaisuark. Best Berlin; .Masid Newcom-
er, Modulikwine; Bagel ;Wirt,Hanover.

[April 5,1550.-2 m
NEW GOODS)

JIT THE OLD $T4.l'll.

GEORGE ARNOLD
114AS justreceived. and isnow opening,
2"111. as LARGE A STOCK OF

spring Goods,
as has been offered to the public at any
time, comprising every variety of Staple
and Fancy Articles. lie deems it unnee-
essary to name articles,as the assortment is
complete, and will be sold as LOW asany
other establishment in the place can sell
the same articles.

pc:rThe Ladies' attention is invited to
• large variety of FA NCY D R ESS
000 D S. Ple-ise cal, examine and
judge for yourselves.

April 5.

SAMSON
vi AS a few more of those TRAVEL-

' 11-1 LING TRUNKS and CARPET
BAGS left. Those who need the article

I would do well to call soon.

JUSTreceived sad for sale by the sob-
scriber, slaw lot of CARPETING,

very cheep, GEO. ARNOLD.

AGAIN AT WORK !

ATTEND TO YOUR TEE/Ull

91 111 E subscriber has the pleasure of.
announcing to his friends that he has

again recovered his health sufficient to re-
sume the practice of

Dental Surgery,
and will be pleased to attend to all orders
connected with his profession. such as
cleansing. tiling. pulling. plugging and in-
serting Teeth. Having the benefit of -a
number of years practice. he (eels confi-
dent of beingable to render full satisfaction
to all who may favor him with their pa-
tronage.

11:::rReference is respectfully made to
the following gentlemen :

Dr. H. 8. Huber, Hon. M. M'Cleen,
Dr. D. Gilbert, Prof. M. L. Stover,
Dr. N. C. Derlueby, Rev. Dr. Schmucker,

Hee. Dr. Bender,
Dr. C. Homer, Rev. Jacob Ziegler.

The subscriber has removed his resi-
dence to the•hoyse formerly occupied by
Rev. Mr, Gerhart, in S. Baltimore street,
a few doors aLove Fahnestrick's store.

F. E. VANDERSLOO.F.'
March 15, 1850.—tf

4trciworivErnisra.
F.ICOEHL E S respectfully ten-

'lP • • dent Lis services to the Public ar
Sale 'Geyer.

Term, moderate. itesideuce, Abbotts.,
town Adams county, Pa., where all let-
ters or ortlem for his sprvices may be ad-
dressed.,

00- lag 1849.--tr , .
.

s.vor.orAin CLOTHLIVG.
AN estrstutliiistry supply,---Persons

needing summer, clothing eau be sup-
plied at unusual lois "ptkees

March 15. - BAMEIO.I4`SI.' ;"

OTHLC CLOCKS, Pistols, and.
large variety •of Jewelry, on hand

and for sale deep at
March 15 SAMSON'S

HOUSE SPOUTING
%Iv be'made and put up by the

subscriber,wbd willattend prompt-
ly to all orders, and upon .as reasonable'
terms as can be procured, at, any.eatablis4
ment in the county.

GE O.E BUEHLER.
iILIRESH ORANGES Az LEMONS;
A: • Isar 'apply, and superior quality,
just openedat 11AMERSLY18.

Dem,l7, 1849,

lEloladla Advertisementl4,
NICKS j:OrVES)

tr HOL,sS:BIILE. WQOD.BIY. rear
LOlf"' fragE, BROOM, -BRUSH,

Comb, Looking Class and _

'loalriety,,Slfer'r.
' "No. IS, NORTIS SECONb ISTi4:I6T.

PIULADKLPHIA, '

Under J. Sidney lens" CarretoWarehouse.
A VING-ehlarged spy store, I have on

El hand an'd itn eonstantly miner/iota.
ring and receivingfrom the Eisterti States
and Europe, additions to my Stock, .
:CEDAR WARE.-600 nest • (Wait

and 100 nest -palinedTubs, 400 bursa and
200stafrChunts, 100 dozesCedar and 600
dozen painted Pails, 200 dos. Washboard*,
100 dos. nest Sugar. and Flour Boxes;
SPiltuls,'Spoona,..nd Ladles.

WILLOW WARS.-000 nest Mark-
et and 200 nest Clothes Baskets. 400 Wil.
low coaches.-chairi and cradles ; a large
desortment of French and Domestic Bask-
ets.

BROOMS AND BRDSRES:----'16,000
Wire•hictein4 10,000Shaker Brooms; 400
doz. each wall, paint, scrubbing, shoe and
horse Brookes ; tooth, shaving, cloth and'
hair brushes of every style.

COMBS.-2,000 dozen fancy combs,
01 various patterns, side neck;pocket, dres-
sing and fine. tooth Carobs of various styles.

LOOKING; GLASSES, of pine, cher-
ry, walnut, mahogany, and gilt frame, of
all sizes and patterns ; German, French
and English Lonkirg Gins Plates of all
sizes from 7 by 0 up to 74 by 420:—pack-
ing insured to all parts oftheUnion)--to-gatherwith a large assortment of Variety
Goods too numerous to mention. The
attention of Merchants is respectfully so.
licited to the examination of my, stock, all
of which, will be sold low for cash or city
acceptance, so as to anticipate any compe-
tition that can be offered.

March 1,1850.-12 m

Ii3XPOSE.

Front St. Wire Manufactory.
SIEVE, RIDDLE, SCREEN, 41r,

WIRE CLOTH MNNUFACTORY,
NO. 46, NORTH FOURTH ST.,
Cotner of Comb's Alley, between Muiket and

Ara street., •

PHILADELPHIA.

911HE subscribers continue to manufac-
ture, of a superior quality, all kinds

of Plain and Ornamental Wire work, such
as Sieves, Riddles, Screens, hc., for all
kinds of Grain, Seeds, Saud, Ore, Soon',
Starch; Brickdust, &c. Founders' Sieves
of a superior quality constantly on hand.
Also, safes, Wire Dish Covers, Sofa
Springs, Twilled Wire fur Spark Catch-
ers, he.,
CYLINDERS COVERED in the best manner.

ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORK,
such as cages, Nursery Fenders, Garden
Bordering, Flower Stands, Trainers, Trel-
lis Work for Grape Vines, &e. Also,
Wire Fencing of every description.

Orders thankfully leeeivisel-eutl-prompt-
ly executed by

WATSON & COX.
Feb. 22, 1849.—ilin

Paper! Paper! Paper!
No. 21 Dank street, bets% ern :lathes and Ches

nut, and 2J and 3d streets,

THF, Suhstribers bee leave to call the atten-
lion of country buyers to their assortment

of papers, embracing the ditiMent ‘aiietieo 01
Printing, Hardware, Writing, Ens elope, and
Wrapping papas, Tissue papers, white and as•
sorted colors, also Bonnet WIC Box Boaids.

'twill engaged in the manufacture ut printing
papers, they stiScit orders from Printers for my
given size whidi will be furnished at short no-
tice and at lair prices.

3,larket price either in cash or trade paid lot
Rags. DUCKETI itc KNIGH T.

Dept. No. ..tt Rank et.

I'o Physicians. Druggists, and
Country Merchants.

irkR. J. N. K F.F.LER and BRO., most re-
flail spec tiully solicit attention to their fresh
stock 01 English, French .German and American
DRUGS. Medicines. Chemicals. Paints, 0i1 ,,;
Die stuffs, Glassware, Perfomery, Patent Meili•
tines, fire. Hai incopened a new stote No. Xid
Market street, with a full supply of Drugs and
Medicines, we respectfully solicit Country Deal-
ers to examine our stock belote purchasing else-
where, promising one and all is ho may feel dis-
posed to extend us their patronage, to sell them
genuine Drugs and Medicines, on as liberal terms
as any other house in the City, and to faithfully
execute all orders entrusted to us promptly and
with dispatch.

One of the proprietors being a regular physi-
cian, affords ample guarantee of the genuine qual-
ity of all articles sold at their establishment.

We especially invite Druggists and Country
Merchants, who may wish to become Agents for
Dr. Kr.efer's celebrated Family Medicine.. (stand.
and and popular medicines,) to forward their ad.
thesis. Suliciting the patronage of dealers, we
respectfully remain,

J. N. KEF.LER & BRO.,
Wholesale Druggists, No 294 Market at.

Philadelphia, Sept. 14, 1849-1 y
--

_ -

NEW ESTABL IS II MENT.
HENRY SMITH

RESPECTFULLY informs the eiti-
izens of Gettysburg, and strangers

who may tarry here until their beards
grow, that he has opened a new saloon in
West York street, between the Tempe-
rance House and Paxton's Hat Store,
where he intends prosecuting the Tonso-
rial business in all its varied and :talons
branches.

HM razor's good and sharp,
He'll shave your face anent a smart.

Gentlemen, call and see for yourselves
His sponge Is good,tis towels are clean,
And ie his shop Ws always neon•
He also respectftilly informs thegende-

men that they can. at at any time have
their boots blaeked in the neatest stylq.
Gentlemen can also have grease removed
from their clothes.-

Plain Questidps and Sober An-
SWCIII3.

Whota, th. Citestp:Bosheeller I - Kurtz.
Who hes the largest stock of Books I Kurtz.
Who ;Ills ap94041104mpg:A 1 'Kurtz.
Who ',elle School books the *appeal Kung.

.Who reitolves the tale pshlicetlona 'Kurtz.
Who isabatisreleily,t6 diJerHoak/ • Kilo&
%%obis thelargest stook Of stationary 1. 'Mini.'
Who meths stational." the cheapeeti Kerte.
Wluzielltantlekpiat thudabregiOrt 1 Kurtz.
Who tolls Paper & 1Si,J., 18,1,6,perqel.KNIT.
Who sells the best Ink I Kurtz.
Who wills NoteTiny_#lllso' Kurt'.
Who hae the beieltot onlitieorP.4lPieLi. Kunz-
Wiiettei a faege`eilitety id' Piney del
Who sell an kind. of'Weida id hie lie,. , •

• CHEAP ••

Irreall at B.E; Odra*/ofCeased Square.
April S. •

LOOK HERE.
KELLER KURTZ hm just received

fresh 'supply 'Of Woodwind
Brothe's Nonpareil, Honey Dew Cavenu
dish TOBACCO, to which he invites the
attention of those interested ; also, on
hand and in store, a large variety of supe-
rior SEGARS. [April' 5.

2). 144 l!R•
•

'

• •

1111111 ' -

' MANtIrAL
Dry $. P. TOWNSEND'S

coarpouNa OX,TIZACIP Or

SARSAPARILLA
lie most Wonderful Mehl of Ike Age,

1,600,000 BOTTLES
MA"IV£ACTUIIUD YtA)J.

!kW Illialtelas II pea ay la Rout Satelea
awl bat aunt" man than

100,000 Clause of, Ohrpnto
within the last Tan Panai—Tins laGammas,

unless signed by S. P. TOWNIIIIMIN

DT RF.ADINO Till: FOLLOWINQ APTIDAYM
—the Public will leant the origin, or rather where the
recipe for mobil*, We clod they call Old Dr. Jacob
Townsend,'Penaperills. same invin—end tiiUht abbe
to judge which le the genuine sad original,and of the
bonnet, of the nfbn whvi ere employ in ceiling it u
the original Dr. Townsend' iiiinsparilla. Dr. B. P
ru.tmend was thcorigloal propriatorand inventor st
Dr. Towinend's narcepatilio, mud ' his medietrio has
gaJned a reputation Dui another remedy ever gained.
Ho ,nanolectured over use millionofbottles last year,
and le manufacturing at present Out bcdtlee per day
We use, more tionsapanile and itelbow limit in one
ntablichroent each day, than all t •outer Renapullin
hiannliciarers in the world. Principal Odes, 1. 111
rultuut.

READ HE ATRIDAITIT.
City sod Countysf Pleva•Yerk, as.

William Armstrong, of the ra4d. City, being duly
(wpm, sloth depose and say that, he I. a practical
Drupelet and Chemist That mime time lit the latter
part of May, or first of June, Ifttl,a man by the name
of Jecob Townsend.ewho at that time teas a book and
pamphlet peddler, wally) nfon deponent,at the Immo
of Mr. Thompson, N0.,12 lindsopsUiret. where depot
nest Wattled, aml requested deponent to write him a
recipe by which to stake a Syrup of Sarsaparilla.
Deponent further says, that he became acquainted
with mid Townsend at the office of Theodore Ironer,
gag., hook Publisher, with whom lead Towmend
dealt That said Townsend had had frequent converse.
Uons with deponent respectitm the mannfacture of an
article of !temperate to be 60141. uoder the semi of Dr.
Jacob Townsend.

That said Townsend stated he was an old man. and
poor, tool was not fit Par hard labor—and wished to
make some money, In'order to lire stay in his old
day., and that. if Sarsaparilla under the name of Town.
send sold us well, and so much money was made by
'5• he could see no reason why be might not Make
something rod of it lan, (hie mane being Townsend;)
If he could gel a capable person to prepare a recipe,
and manufacture it ihr him. Deponent la one of the
conversations asked odd Townsend if he wee related
to Dr. P. P. Townsend, to which he replied that he
knew Dr.& P. Tow mend would be down no blar4ufter
he should commence. Dot that he did not care for
him, as he And formed a copartnetahlp with men who
could furnish therequisite amount of eapital—and was
well prepared to defend himself 'gaited any attack
that might he made onhim

perstent further says, that pursuant to the request
of sail Jarnli Townsend, 119 wrote • recipe fur the
nwtotrottioe of • syrup of.klarseparilla. Rane it to
him. hold Townsend ohthirved lion be wanted to
make a specimen to exhibit to his partners for their
•ppros at as hew irltol togratify them Inevery thing,
as they ful lashed all the eniiititl said Tow tomtit also
told •deponent that the honk.. they were touse wan
u.s im of the sane Mand shape Dr. S. P. Town.
send's, wet deponent.AP at the regnant of soil Jacob
Too inv.!, went to the odice of Dr. S. I'. 'Townsend,
snot ',tin'tiled innof Id• !shots.

And .1, poncut fin t tier •0) s. that he has been inform
ed. cod vet 11,- WIWI,cs tint syrup,dSalr.parills, sold
as Old Jacob Townsend's, is made after the rempe fir
nl.he,l by deponent. to Jacob Townsend, as aforesaid.

And furUter deponent with not.
AnmeTnoNo.

awn-a toboffin me, this Stitt tier of May. inae.
C. A. WOO [MULL

Mayor of the City of New York.

PROOF!! PROOF!!!
Hera Is ynoif ciTnentsivr that Or. S. I.:Townsend%

leansparilla is the onginal. The following is from
some ^' the moat respectable papers in this antis.

VII IP4 THE
Albany Evening Journal.

Dr. Townsend ' s Sarsaparilla.
There probably fl'er tins been atipopular. remedy

nr ;..tent medicine, as Or. Townserls`a tjars•perilla,
which was onginally, mid continues to be manure,
Lured in thiscity. lit find by the Doctor himself. and
after., ards fur several 'ears and to the pretest tuna
It 3 Clapp k Townsend. the relent proprietors. Since
the partnership was formed, the Doctor has minded In
New York, where he keep. a store, and attends to the
hinnies+ that accumulates nt that point. The manu
factory is Inthis city, and is conduct.' by the Junior
pertnsr, Mr. Csepp—here all the medicine is manutan
tars 4.

Few of our citizens hare any idea of the amount of
this medicine that is in.urrifectriied and told Beside.
the soles it (hie country. It is stripped to the ('anada.,
West India Islands, Smith America, and civil to Ku•
rope, in rouanteseble iluautitira. At the !Irwinfactory
the) employ a stelae engine, besides • largo number
of lIIP IA women and gills, in the preparatain of the
medicine, making boxeur, printing, he . and turn out,
read) fur shipment, or er 400 amen per day, ur nearly
i nue bottles. This is toenornimis quantity

The great sale the medicine has acquired, has in.
duced a numberof men to get up imitutitttta,and there
is at the present time, other re•ditines for sale, that
are culled lir. Tow roeint's Oar osionills." One In 141,

tictar started sholetinio agn in New Vcnk, is called
Old Doctor Jacob Townsend's Sersatarttla," Dud pp.

pareiiii)•s. lb e VleYl', by dint of snit the
naval remedies iesorted to In such Chula to appropri-
ate the name ot Sr. is r Ton mend's great ieineily,
mid thus gain all the ads outages resulting from the

mutually of the oasis which he has acquired for it,
bb sears of patient and expensive inborn. Dr R P

uwiwend, formerly of this city, as lx well known
bete, is the iminitor and original proprietor of the
medicine known an "Dr Ton nsend's Serseparilla,"
and we think those persona whoare •ttempting Meal
their article as the genuine, should be exposed.

rievqr l'orzoiLTPTribune.
(V- We published en advertisement inadvertently

some time Sine! that did a:unsure to Dr. S. P. Town-
arnd, who is the original propnetor of the prevention
of sarsaparilla known as Dr. Townsend's. Other
patties have within the past few month. engaged or

Tan theniseires with • mart hy the name of
Ton nseni who put up • medicine and calls It by the
same same. Tina medicine was ad% ertised In no
Tr Aims as the original, lc. This advertisement also
contained matter derrigatorr to the character of Dr.
r. r Townsend and that of hie medicine. Weregret
It appeared, and In to the Dr. sake this riae
phundsuat.

FROM TIIE
New Fork Dolly Sun.

De. T0W1.11,41.'• aatrsordinary edereirtierment,whielt
occupies an entire page of the tivise, will not escape
notice. Dr. 8 P. Townsend, who is the original Pro-
prietor of Dr. Meteoroid's garrapevills, and whose of
fire is next door toours, whore he bin been for 'vier'
ai l tiers, is driving en immerse! business. Ile receives
no Lew than (nor hundred dozen of leaniaparilla per
di), and even this enormous quantity does not supply
the demand. No medicine ever gained so great •

FOrlialrliV It his preparation of the Sereepaiilla. Mis
edition of Almanacs for 1840 east $2lOOO, and he
has peed the New Tort aro kyr advertising, in the
oast four years, over 810868 and by acknowledges
that it In the elegant advertising he has had doom
This medicine is imported to the Canada., West In-
dies, South AMOriCal and Europe, in considerable
qnsntities, end la coming Into general toe la those
casuntriaa as well ea here.

Swindlers.
Druggists and others that sell flurseperills fir the

genuine and original Dr. Terwasenifs
that Is not signed by 11, P. Townsend, commits a fraud,
and awindles the customers. Men that would be
guilty of sock an set, would commit any other fraud
—and no Druggist of common intelbgenes but knows
that ours Is the only genuine.

Oid Jacob Toomesod.
Some people who are not well informed, and have

not need the men; and not seen ourad verUsemants,
bare been led tosuppose, that because these men ad-
vertise their stuff ee " Old Jacob Townsend.," that it
must, of seam, be the on It is less than one
year Mace they commenced to make their medicine.
Ours has been In the market over ten yearn

This Old Jacob Townsend.. .
They are endesvorimf topalm of on the public as

an old Phypician, kc. lie in not a regular educated
Physician, and ttempted to manufacture a mad
loins, until these men hired him, for the use of Ifie
name. They ea, they do not wish the people tobe.
Pine that their sarsaparilla I.ours, or the. sairpfr—but
the better to deceive thepublic,they at betsame time
smut that theiri is the Old Dr. Minuend's, and the
orighlal Gaol ao4eawys to .makethe people believe
that the stud' they manufacture, Is the Dr. Townsetid's
fiareaperilla, that has performed 'so many wonderful
Cures for the past ten years, and which ha• pined a
reputation which no other mv,...cine enjoyed—-
which Is a bake, rDlalmw, unpriniiipted falsehosid.We have commenced sr.e. against these men or
deranges. We wish It tobe Understood, that the old men
is no relation to pr. Townsend whatever. Is their Mb
vertisements and circulars, they publish a numberof

Erfalsehoods respecting Dr. Townsend, which we

ir5"..1!5".111."
Our is Lire ptiblisbei In the papers, that '

Dr. &P. Townsend was &ed. This they send to their
eats about the *cowry, who raped, that walks.*item up business, ko. 3/413. f eedb y

on
their guard, and not be deceived by these unprtnel.
pled seen.

Pease Jtobrar tke kint oti ke7teSblki
IBA Dr e. 7. Townssind's New York Oillee Will bsi
In .the South Septist Chub*, No. es likas:stred,
IV'OPW indenOP=ZUVID andIV' fled ibr better pro•
pietas* sad the publie.

Take ,persieu... Nprita—Ne Sam I the
essonniinstresi Dtt TisinskSl 116

slisnal by P. Townsend.
Soars._ ,k14414 Ifo, .11 Sta atirin%SW lIIMair,`SO. CoStAitreit

KW" .04 Lome ). lieway Pat* . $404 Sleck ,
Omar, Woreeder MU.= k Gault, Concord sJ.

' SikhIt&my Pladdisce I aidb/ Omsk*esseMile.
it

tigaer,**embed lap •Usiki.ll Sktse,. Wool ,Godes.
(LC ut sale, whulitels' ind• .retaili'by

110111tialt&VO.,'York, Pa.,. farms tor York
ink!ailladterdobbtles.. Bold Moo 4, , .

1444USPUEHLER. liettistwn Pte.
vio! Ayefacemer, *1001; Dr. D
top{ genry, Abbottstoivn; "(yob
0040 Wni. Wolf, ghat Ylcdfa ; Dr. Wm. R.
Sotkort. York- epriiitr i... • •

August 10, 1849.1-4 y .

RI F.l)
_

C URRA N TS—a prime lull.D'cle; justreceived by the subscriber ;

also a )191, of fresh Figs, Raisins. Ste.
W. kit% 14E

ArtRACKERS, of ration* kinds, such ns
‘-/ Boston, Navy, Water, Butter, Sugar,
Soda and Dyspepsia Crackers, for sale at
lIAMERSLY'S Variety Store.

CCM=

netted an

WEST I:Jt U.
JOSEPH WILLEY,

lIPORTICR AND DEALNR IN YORD10?1 AND

Hardware, Bar Iron, ore.
Tsubscriber, for the aceommoda-
-1. tion of tha_country trade, has cou-

Iron Warehouse
with his Hardware Store. Consumers of
Hardware and Iron on the Reistertown,
Westminster, Hanover, Frederick, Liber-
ty, York and Gettysburg Roads, will find
his location

No. 102, Franklin street, Baltimore,
opposite the Golden Horse Hetet, 2 doors
from Howard street, more convenient than
any other store (or the adjoining country
trade. and a great saving to country pur-
chasers of time and labor in proceeding to
the wharves or lower part of the city for
theirsupplies.

His Iron Warehouse has been estab-
lished for the express purpose of accent-
modating this trade, and he engages to sell
nothing but a superior Iron, every bar of
which is rolled in Baltimore front Mary.
land Pigs, bearing the, sump, "Baltimore
City Works," as an evidence of its gene-
ineness, as Maryland Iron meriting Mary-
lend encouragement, employing 'M arylanti
labor; and Teetered by Maryland capital,
superior to most and equal` tb any other
Iron martufattured in, thq U. Stares. If
not found as here represented every bar
may be • returne4 the euharirAiia paying
costs of carriage, . , ,

liisHoneShoe Nail ItOdd arevieireo
ed eqqat to the Sweet Nail 'Rod and bear-
ing the severest tests of the 'hammer,--
Fer Humes 'cast t their etwee.-frinn Nails
made from this ertiele,' they likewise be-
ing' returnable4ithrdriwbaek it' not'an
veering theiriteeonimend

New York Ground Wagon
,liptic Spyr t_Axitte, 41114temith'siirin o.itowt nall PEWagon:CM'ne, ()lone

Liuked ,Pittsburg Patterns, glister BOA
from ailtweed's" 4(191 all lilies Itoutid Iron,
for chain's, and almost every article used
farniiiis; blaiksiniGhe,
rights, and cabinetmakers.

Month 8..1850,44 J,

nparou4Tl94lr,lll• Artivv 4tTloN OF
M. WitestadSoak, of Va.

A CARD.

Me SWibt3Fl4).4allonPpefirton dinalityll ittiPthe

THE STA.R. OD. BAIc lEE.s published',every pidoy :Eyeiling, in
Carlisle Ova cioart from IlsePian?*. 'by
D. A. A., Q. IL HU E

TICIL1111•

Paii*olhlultit KtylAilfirtillafiloidln
Noannut~Ibpalin
paper diacontloued end/ all arrearegesare paid—-

erPt ottbe Editor.; 7641111***flio
i"3,,f4nf10b AUDI, notifj a ,dieennlinglene
11:01 reggideil as a new engagement.

Adieettarmeists net exceeding a, square Inserted
;lir* think' tar 1111--eierj• Subiniqueni Inseilfda

oenis.•' iLongey ones in the saide )wnpo7tio •-

All advertigeounita not ,specially yodelled $r • a
given time, will be gontintied until forbid.) Mita
ocrl redpminti will be made to thasew,higniesdign
by the/gar., , • 1 '

Job Priming of all kinds exernted.'heaily and
&enmity, and on reasonable tern's.

Letters and Conontosnotions to the Eilitbei (ant
ceptirig.suCh as contain Money or the minim o
new subscrihers,) mast be roil. P• 111 in order to

secure attinien.
*DIES wishing HAIR BRAIDS sae

IA tie accoannodatal at SCIIICK'B7.

.11x .Aintrr
SPACE, CLOTHING WAREHOUSE.

THE Proprietor of the nhove estabtfih-
ruck would respectfully Word the

citizens of Baltimore nod vicinity, dilate
has received from' Europe the

FALL, AND WINTER FASHIONS':
together with a rich assortment of goods
adapted to the coming seation, consisting Of
Superfine Frenehi German and English

Cloths, Castor Beaters; Pilots, and
Pelittn Coating,

A new article for Overseas and Business
Coats. Also, a splendid assortment of
French and English Cassimerea and

Doe-Skins,
of the most desirable'styles imported this
season. RICH VESTINGS—,.we have
and areconstantly receiving new styles of
Vestings, consisting of plain and figured
Silks wad Woolen Velvets, figured and

striped Caalaneres, Silks, Satins and
Valenrias,

of all shades and colors. Our CUSTOM
WORK is cut and made in the best man-
ner—and as regards style and workman-
ship, is warranted to give entite satisfac-
tion, and at greatly reduced prices:

READY-MADE G.—.Pe-
rsons in want of Ready-made Clothing axe
particularly invited to call and examine
our stock before purchasing elsewhere, es
we manufacture all qunlitiesofFASHION.
ABLE CLOTHING. And our assort-
ment of that article is at all times large,
which offers to purchasers a great induce-
ment of procuring an article of a quality
which cannot be obtained in any other
Clothing Establishment in the City.

We have on hand and are constantly
manufacturing Garments of every variety,
from the best materials, in the most rip-

' pioved styles, for Fall and Winter Wear,

Seminar, Sack and Prrunt Overcoats,
Ofall colors. qualities and sizes, from *2 50
4 50 4 75, '5 50 and upwards. _

BOYS' SACK tt, OVERCOATS.—
A large assortment of Boys' Sack and
Overcoats, 20 per eeut. less than the usual
prices.

SUPERFINE FROCK AND DRESS
COATS, made from German and French
Cloths, in the latest fashion. A large
stock of Tweed Coats, Pants and Vests.
We -have a large assortment of Tweed
Frocks and Sacks. A New Article—,
Forest Sacks, for Stormy weather. Pan-
taloons. from Syiper French Doeskins.—
BLACK AND FANCY CASSIMERE
PANTS, of evory variety of Shade and
Color, at $l, 1 50, 1 75, 2, 2 50, 3, 3 50,
and upwards.

VESTS, made from Rich Velvets, Sa-
tins, Cashmeres and Valencies, and at all
rives.

itemeniber name anti place, corner of
Pratt anti Centre Markel Spurr.

11. 11. COLE.
Nov. 23. 1819.-1 Y

Shit t Establishment.

• ONE fo

SHIRTS tensive in
thto most ex-

heUnwedStates, No.170Baltimore!
at., where 500 persons

are employed, and a stock of 1000 dozeni
of Shirts always on hand ; style and qual-
ities suitablefor all parts of the Union. Mer-
chants and others visiting Baltimore are
invited to call and examine the largest and
best assortment of shirts that has ever been
offered in this city, consisting of all sizes
and quality, for men and boys, which, for
style and workmanship, cannot be surpas-
sed. More than usual ellbrt has been
made to render the assortment of SHIRTS,
COLLARS, Linnen aud Cotton DUA W-
EBS, complete and desirable in every re-
spect. 'F. W. BE'I'TON,

179 Baltimore street, near Light.
March 29, 1850.—1 y

great number of daily applieptions, fromall victlone of the Union, for (belrreifie
n,

lAly
for baldness, and far thecelebratedBAIR
'FONIC, . have found it"heeesiiiifYe sp

dilkpoint a GenerietTraVellittglhgVit,' 4 id'.
it differen't cities antt towilsrhten 4" liiii
United Stites, veaddg him WWI 6i'il4to appointanb-hgetits, tine" and' iiesia 't
Hair Tonle, and' to spply'theritEST 011-
A'fIVE, kill tti put Wen? init'tfle Militia Of
those he may. appoint fotperatei ivtdifeltini
a sufficient 'huniber of '-gatielifillii ''an'y
town or ntighborhbod'iihallbebthtidAiiiil.'

Capt. Gitonos flitittil, Of Fatttibigr
cotinty. Va.', is slime authorited -10.1et'ai
General Travelling Agent, i'ith thePa Weil
above indieatent: ' ' ' '

'Copt, U. May be fixpeettd 'to 'Alit, se
speedily as possibik 'the ptindipal 'cities
Dfiil towniral' the Union.-

N. B. Capt. Cal.vert will always haVe
otl•hand-a Cult ottyply,of the Uhl& TON-IC (which cleanaes the. headof dandruff.
strengthens and invigorates:, tits ikoiroinit
prevents it .also from falling. off,), for the
region of country momenouguous •to,h is
operation. 4 or it, may always be obtained,
at wholesale.,snd forwarded to any part of
the Union,. by .addreseiog•ths oreprietootM. WISE tto SOPll'lLielituond, Vs.

oz:7-Price $L per dozen sash. Six,bot-
tles for 35—or one dultor single'bottle.Dec. 74 1349.-1 y

I____l__

IrVIIEundersigned has conneted with
his Chnehmaking Establishment

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
♦LL KINDS Or

BLACKSWITHING4
INCLUDING

IRONING MIRIAM, BUGGIRB, WAGONS, H.
lie would say to those who have Horseft.to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call,

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS
(warranted) gill be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

}•All kinds or REPAIRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices.

lot.Thankful for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicits a continuance ofpat-
ronage, and invites his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Charnbersburg
st., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel

C. W. HOFFMAN.
GettyrburgfOctober 16,1847.

BOOKS and STATIONERY.

S. 11.11UEHLEJII
G,RATE Fl) lf. for the long continued

and steady patronage so liberally ex-
tended to him, returns his acknowledg.
ments to his friends. and invites their at-

tention to his present large assortment of

STANDARD DOCKS, 4C.,:i.2.2,44k
of every variety, Classical. The-
ological. Literary and Miscellaneous. al
of which will be sold, as usual, at the very
lowest rates.

He has also constantly on hand a large
and 101 l assortment of SCHOOL BOOKS
and STATIONERY, Pen-knives, Gold
Pens, Pencils. Letter Envelopes, Visiting
Cards, Motto Wafers, with a variety of
Fancy Articles; to which the attention of
purchasers ib invited.

OCr-Arrangements hare been made by
which any Books not embraced in his as-
sortment can be promptly. ordered from
the City.

Gettysburg, April 5, 1850.

IIEJIra abbe

INHE subscriber tenders his acknowl-
edgments to the public for the liberal

and steady patronage with which he has
beenfavored for a series of years, and re-
spectfully announces that he has just re-
ceived, at his old establjahed stand in
Chambersburg street, a large and fresh

DIMPLY OF

DRUGS k MEDICINES,
ildialatr.wilrvolaso9

Paints,Varnish,Dyestuffs
and every variety of articles usually found
in a Drug store, to which he invites the
attention of thepublic, with asauranees that
they will be furnished at the mostreason-
able prices

S. H. BUEHLER.
Gelyebutg, May 3, 1350.—d.

FOR TEE LADIES.

A B. KURTZ has the pleasure of an-
• noune ing ,to his numerous Lady

Customers, that he hog now in Fiore, a
arge and fashionable assortment of

GOODS,
which he now offers for'their examination.
With a desire to please all, he earnestly
solicits a continuance of their patronage
and favors.

New and Fresh Groceries.
A. D. KURTZ

itAS justreceived a 'large supplyof new
and fresh GROCERIES, completing

of ugar-house and Syrup Molasses, Su-
gar, a prime article and cheap. Coffee,
Teas, Salt, Cheese, Oils, Chocolate, Rice,
&cr., &c. QUEENSWARE 4 of every
variety, which 'will be 'sold uncontmonli
low. (gr Then rementbet, to secure bar-gains,besure you call atKURTZ' p ch cap
Cornoir. S. 0. Cornet" Centre Square.

March 20, 1860.


